Abstract: Pervious concrete is a kind of porous and permeable material for pavements and slope protection projects, etc. In this paper, a kind of pervious concrete was prepared with Portland cement, silica fume (SF), polycarboxylate superplasticizer (SP), and limestone aggregates. The performance of concrete, such as its porosity, pore distribution, permeability coefficients, and mechanical properties, were studied through laboratory tests. The volumetric porosity was measured by the water displacement method, and the planar porosity and pore size distribution were determined using image processing technology. A permeameter with a transparent sidewall and an exact sidewall sealing method were used to measure the permeability coefficients accurately. The results show that the segregation index and flow values of pastes increased with the increase of SP and water cement ratio (W/C). The measured porosity (volumetric porosity and planar porosity) of pervious concrete with a single-size aggregate was closer to the design porosity than that with the blended aggregate. Compared with the design porosity selected in this study, aggregate size was the main factor influencing the pore distribution of pervious concrete. The standard deviation of the permeability coefficient was less than 0.03 under different hydraulic gradients. It was found that the relationships between the permeability coefficient and volumetric porosity (or effective pore size d 50 ) approximately obey polynomial function. Based on the test results, the optimized parameters were suggested for practical engineering: W/C of 0.26-0.30; 0.5% SP content; 5% SF content; 15-21% design porosity; and aggregate sizes of 4.75-9.5 mm and 9.5-16 mm.
Introduction
With the rapid development of economy and the increment of urban populations, many large-scale infrastructures and impermeable roads have been built, which has caused more and more serious environmental problems, such as urban hot island phenomena and the disappearance of groundwater. Pervious concrete, also referred to as porous ecological concrete, is a porous media material which consists of cement, water, aggregates, and admixtures, etc. Pervious concrete has a large porosity and its permeability can reach up to about 2-6 mm/s [1] . Rainwater can penetrate into pervious concrete quickly, so groundwater can be replenished and stored effectively. It can also reduce city temperatures and alleviate urban hot island phenomena [2] .
Pervious concrete was first invented in Britain in 1824. It was first introduced into the United States in the mid-1970s and has since been rapidly developed [3] . The Sponge City was introduced in China in 
Test Methods

Fluidity
The fluidity of cement paste was tested according to GB/T8077-2012. The truncated cone mold had a top diameter of 36 mm, a bottom diameter of 60 mm, and a height of 60 mm. Different SP contents (0.3%, 0.5%, and 0.7%), SF contents (5% and 10%), and W/C (0.22-0.32) were used to prepare the cement pastes. Then, the paste was poured into truncated cone mold which was placed on a glass pane. Next, the truncated cone mold was removed from the glass pane. The diffusion diameter of the paste was measured with a ruler in an orthogonal direction after 30 s. The average flow value was the initial diffusion diameter of the paste.
Mix Proportions
The mix proportion of pervious concrete was designed by the absolute volume method according to CJJ/T135-2009. The cement (m c ), water (m w ), and admixture (m j ) were calculated as follows:
ρ c
where m g is the mass of the aggregate; ρ g , ρ c , ρ w , ρ j are the apparent densities of aggregate, cement, water, and admixture, respectively; and P is the design porosity.
In the segregation tests of pervious concrete, the aggregate size was 4.75-9.5 mm and the design porosity was 15%. The W/C, SP, and SF were shown in the fluidity test.
In the porosity distribution tests, permeability tests, and mechanical performance tests of pervious concrete, the aggregate sizes were as shown in Table 3 . The design porosities were 12%, 15%, 18%, 21%, 24%, and 27%; W/Cs were 0.24-0.32. The SP content was 0.5%. The SF content was 5%. As an example, the parameters of pervious concrete with a W/C of 0.28 are shown in Table 4 . 
Molding and Curing
Concrete specimen preparation procedures were as follows. Firstly, the aggregate and 70% water were mixed for 60 s. Then, the 50% cement and admixture were mixed for another 60 s. The remaining cement and water were added and mixed for 2 min. In order for the material to uniformly fill in the mold, fresh concrete was divided into two layers into the mold. Each layer of concrete was vibrated for 20 s on the vibration table, and then the concrete was compacted with 0.08 MPa compressive stress. After molding, the specimen was placed in a curing box at 20 • C with a relative humidity of 97%. The specimen was removed from the mold after 24 h, and then placed in a curing box for 3 days, 7 days, or 28 days.
Segregation Index
The segregation index of the concrete was evaluated according to ASTMC1610; the test device is shown in Figure 1 . The specimen was produced in a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube. The mass of the specimen in the top section of the column (m t ) and the mass (m b ) in the bottom section were measured after vibrating for 2 min on a vibration table. The segregation index (S) was calculated as follows:
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The segregation index of the concrete was evaluated according to ASTMC1610; the test device is shown in Figure 1 . The specimen was produced in a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube. The mass of the specimen in the top section of the column (mt) and the mass (mb) in the bottom section were measured after vibrating for 2 min on a vibration table. The segregation index (S) was calculated as follows: Figure 1 . The segregation test device of pervious concrete. 
Porosity
The volumetric porosity was measured by the water displacement method. The specimen was dried in a drying box at 110 • C for 24 h, and then put into water for 24 h, so the volume of the water (V d ) repelled by the specimen was acquired. The volume of open pores was calculated by subtracting V d from the sample bulk volume (V b ) [21] . The volumetric porosity of the specimen was calculated as follows:
2.2.6. Pore Structure Features
The pore structure of pervious concrete was analyzed by Image-Pro Plus 6.0. For a concrete specimen, three to five cylinders were used, and the diameter and height of the specimen were 110 mm and 160 mm, respectively. In the process of the pore structure test, first of all, the specimen was sectioned into 20 mm thick slices. The surface of the specimen was grinded to obtain a flattened surface. An image of surface was captured by a camera, and the outer region of this image was cut to avoid edge effects. Finally, the image was processed by Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software, and an appropriate threshold was chosen to obtain the pore size distribution and planar porosity, according to Reference [8] .
Permeability Coefficient
The permeability coefficient was measured by the permeameter that was designed with transparent plexiglass by our group. As shown in Figure 2 , three outlets at different heights of the permeameter were installed to create different hydraulic gradients. The heights of the three outlets were 10 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm. For a concrete specimen with same mix proportions, three cylinders were prepared, and the diameter and height of the specimen were 110 mm and 120 mm, respectively. In the process of the permeability test, the specimen was put into the permeameter, and the sidewall space between the specimen and the permeameter was sealed with Vaseline and transparent wrapping film, so it was easy to know whether there was sidewall leakage. Each specimen was tested three times under different hydraulic gradients to ensure the accuracy of the results. The permeability coefficient of pervious concrete K was calculated by Darcy's law as follows:
where h is the specimen height (cm); H is the hydraulic gradient (cm); and A is the specimen area (cm 2 ).
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Mechanical Strength
The flexural strength and compressive strength of the pervious concrete were tested according to GB/T 50081-2002. The size of the specimen used in the compressive strength test was 100 mm × 100 mm × 100 mm. The size of the specimen used in the flexural strength test was 100 mm × 100 mm × 400 mm. The mechanical strength of the specimen reached 70% of its peak strength during the test, after which the test was stopped. The compressive strength and flexural strength were tested after 3 days, 7 days, and 28 days. The flexural strength and compressive strength of the pervious concrete were tested according to GB/T 50081-2002. The size of the specimen used in the compressive strength test was 100 mm × 100 mm × 100 mm. The size of the specimen used in the flexural strength test was 100 mm × 100 mm × 400 mm. The mechanical strength of the specimen reached 70% of its peak strength during the test, after which the test was stopped. The compressive strength and flexural strength were tested after 3 days, 7 days, and 28 days. It can be seen in Figure 3 that the flow values linearly increased with increase of the W/C. SP was usually added to improve the fluidity of the paste at a low W/C. The use of SP significantly affected the flow values of the pastes; a small increase of SP could make the flow value of paste reach the desired value under a lower W/C. SF was introduced to improve strength of pervious concrete. However, because of the smaller particle size and large specific surface area of SF, the flow values of pastes significantly decreased when the content of SF increased. Figure 4 shows the effect of SP, SF, and W/C on the segregation index of pervious concretes, for which a 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate size was used.
Results, Analysis, and Discussion
Fluidity Performance
In Figure 4 , it was obvious that the segregation index increased as the W/C increased. When the W/C was constant, an increase of SP and a decrease of SF also increased the segregation index. The segregation index of pervious concrete with 0.7% SP and 5% SF was the largest. This was mainly related to the flow value of the paste; the increase of the flow value of the paste can increase the segregation index. Moreover, it also can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that the effects of the W/C on the flow value of the paste and segregation index of pervious concretes were found to be not so obvious compared with those of SP. It can be seen in Figure 3 that the flow values linearly increased with increase of the W/C. SP was usually added to improve the fluidity of the paste at a low W/C. The use of SP significantly affected the flow values of the pastes; a small increase of SP could make the flow value of paste reach the desired value under a lower W/C. SF was introduced to improve strength of pervious concrete. However, because of the smaller particle size and large specific surface area of SF, the flow values of pastes significantly decreased when the content of SF increased. Figure 4 shows the effect of SP, SF, and W/C on the segregation index of pervious concretes, for which a 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate size was used.
In Figure 4 , it was obvious that the segregation index increased as the W/C increased. When the W/C was constant, an increase of SP and a decrease of SF also increased the segregation index. The segregation index of pervious concrete with 0.7% SP and 5% SF was the largest. This was mainly related to the flow value of the paste; the increase of the flow value of the paste can increase the segregation index. Moreover, it also can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that the effects of the W/C on the flow value of the paste and segregation index of pervious concretes were found to be not so obvious compared with those of SP. Combined with the above test and strength test, it was found that pervious concrete with 0.3% SP was difficult to mold. The paste easily flowed down and gathered in the bottom of the pervious concrete with 0.7% SP. When the SF content increased from 5% to 10%, the flow values of the pastes drastically decreased, so there were some difficulties to molding pervious concrete when the W/C was less than 0.28. At same time, the strength of the pervious concrete also decreased. For the pervious concrete with 0.5% SP and 5% SF, when the W/C was less than 0.26, the flow values of the pastes were relatively small, the cohesive force of the pervious concrete was small, and the compressive strength was low; however, when the W/C was greater than 0.30, the pastes easily flowed down and gathered in the bottom of the pervious concrete, which was unfavorable for water permeability. The flow value of the cement paste and segregation index of pervious concretes were satisfactory with a W/C of 0.26-0.30, 0.5% SP, and 5% SF. The W/C of 0.28 was emphatically selected for the following study.
Porosity and Pore Distribution of Pervious Concrete
Porosity of Pervious Concrete
As shown by the results given in Figure 5a , three different sizes of the aggregate were used to study the effect of the specimen surface at different locations on the planar porosity. Figure 5b shows the volumetric porosity and average planar porosity of pervious concrete with different aggregate sizes. Combined with the above test and strength test, it was found that pervious concrete with 0.3% SP was difficult to mold. The paste easily flowed down and gathered in the bottom of the pervious concrete with 0.7% SP. When the SF content increased from 5% to 10%, the flow values of the pastes drastically decreased, so there were some difficulties to molding pervious concrete when the W/C was less than 0.28. At same time, the strength of the pervious concrete also decreased. For the pervious concrete with 0.5% SP and 5% SF, when the W/C was less than 0.26, the flow values of the pastes were relatively small, the cohesive force of the pervious concrete was small, and the compressive strength was low; however, when the W/C was greater than 0.30, the pastes easily flowed down and gathered in the bottom of the pervious concrete, which was unfavorable for water permeability. The flow value of the cement paste and segregation index of pervious concretes were satisfactory with a W/C of 0.26-0.30, 0.5% SP, and 5% SF. The W/C of 0.28 was emphatically selected for the following study.
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Porosity and Pore Distribution of Pervious Concrete
Porosity of Pervious Concrete
As shown by the results given in Figure 5a , three different sizes of the aggregate were used to study the effect of the specimen surface at different locations on the planar porosity. Figure 5b shows the volumetric porosity and average planar porosity of pervious concrete with different aggregate sizes. (a) Planar porosity, the design porosity was 21%; (b) volumetric porosity and average planar porosity, the design porosity was 15%, 21%, and 27%. The figure shows an average value and standard deviation of three to five specimens.
As shown in Figure 5a , the difference value between the planar porosity and design porosity was within ±3%, so the planar porosity of the pervious concrete had less fluctuation at each cross-section. This indicated that the quality of the specimen using both the vibration and compaction method was more satisfactory. It can be seen from Figure 5b that the volumetric porosity and planar porosity increased when the design porosity increased. The difference value between the volumetric porosity and planar porosity was within ±3%. Additionally, the volumetric porosity and planar porosity of concrete with single-size aggregates were closer to the designed porosity. The pervious concretes with blended aggregates had higher porosity than those with single sizes of aggregates. The porosity of the pervious concretes with 50% 9.5-16 mm and 50% 16-19 mm aggregate sizes was the largest. The reason for this may be that a loosening effect may have occurred when big aggregates were pushed by small aggregates [18] , and this increased the porosity of the pervious concretes. Figure 6 shows the effect of a single-size aggregate on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 6a shows the effect of a single-size aggregate on the pore size histogram. Figure 6b shows the effect of a single-size aggregate on the cumulative frequency distribution.
Pore Distribution of Pervious Concrete
Processes
As shown in Figure 5a , the difference value between the planar porosity and design porosity was within ±3%, so the planar porosity of the pervious concrete had less fluctuation at each crosssection. This indicated that the quality of the specimen using both the vibration and compaction method was more satisfactory. It can be seen from Figure 5b that the volumetric porosity and planar porosity increased when the design porosity increased. The difference value between the volumetric porosity and planar porosity was within ±3%. Additionally, the volumetric porosity and planar porosity of concrete with single-size aggregates were closer to the designed porosity. The pervious concretes with blended aggregates had higher porosity than those with single sizes of aggregates. The porosity of the pervious concretes with 50% 9.5-16 mm and 50% 16-19 mm aggregate sizes was the largest. The reason for this may be that a loosening effect may have occurred when big aggregates were pushed by small aggregates [18] , and this increased the porosity of the pervious concretes. Figure 6 shows the effect of a single-size aggregate on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 6a shows the effect of a single-size aggregate on the pore size histogram. Figure 6b shows the effect of a single-size aggregate on the cumulative frequency distribution. In Figure 6a , the pervious concrete with smaller aggregates had a higher proportion of smaller pores, whereas the pervious concrete with larger aggregates had a relatively large proportion of large pores. In Figure 6b , the pervious concrete with larger aggregates had a larger effective pore size (the pore size corresponding to 50% of the cumulative frequency distribution [8] ), and its cumulative frequency curve increased more slowly. For example, when the aggregate size of concrete was 4.75-9.5 mm, the pore sizes of pervious concrete were mainly concentrated within 7 mm; 71% of the pores were smaller than 5 mm and the effective pore size was about 2.4 mm. When the aggregate size of concrete was 9.5-16 mm, the pore sizes of pervious concrete were mainly concentrated within 10 mm and the effective pore size was about 5 mm. However, 40% of the pores in the specimen with 9.5-16 mm aggregates were smaller than 5 mm, 28% of the pores were larger than 10 mm, and the effective pore size was about 6.5 mm. This was because the smaller aggregate resulted in a larger surface area and a more regular shape of the aggregate. Therefore, as the number of contact points between aggregates increased, the internal pore size decreased and the pore number increased. Figure 7 shows the effect of a blended aggregate on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 7a shows the effect of a blended aggregate on the pore size histogram. Figure 7b shows the effect of a blended aggregate on the cumulative frequency distribution. In Figure 6a , the pervious concrete with smaller aggregates had a higher proportion of smaller pores, whereas the pervious concrete with larger aggregates had a relatively large proportion of large pores. In Figure 6b , the pervious concrete with larger aggregates had a larger effective pore size (the pore size corresponding to 50% of the cumulative frequency distribution [8] ), and its cumulative frequency curve increased more slowly. For example, when the aggregate size of concrete was 4.75-9.5 mm, the pore sizes of pervious concrete were mainly concentrated within 7 mm; 71% of the pores were smaller than 5 mm and the effective pore size was about 2.4 mm. When the aggregate size of concrete was 9.5-16 mm, the pore sizes of pervious concrete were mainly concentrated within 10 mm and the effective pore size was about 5 mm. However, 40% of the pores in the specimen with 9.5-16 mm aggregates were smaller than 5 mm, 28% of the pores were larger than 10 mm, and the effective pore size was about 6.5 mm. This was because the smaller aggregate resulted in a larger surface area and a more regular shape of the aggregate. Therefore, as the number of contact points between aggregates increased, the internal pore size decreased and the pore number increased. Figure 7 shows the effect of a blended aggregate on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 7a shows the effect of a blended aggregate on the pore size histogram. Figure 7b shows the effect of a blended aggregate on the cumulative frequency distribution. The pore size distribution of pervious concrete with the blended aggregate size was close to that of concrete with the single-size aggregate. The addition of smaller aggregates in pervious concrete could improve the internal pore size distribution. With the increase of smaller aggregates in concrete, the proportion of larger pores decreased; at the same time, the effective pore size also decreased. Figure 8 shows the effect of the design porosity on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 8a shows the effect of the design porosity on the pore size histogram. Figure 8b shows the effect of the design porosity on the cumulative frequency distribution. In Figure 8b , the difference between all of the cumulative frequencies of pores was relatively low for different design porosities. The effective pore sizes were within 2-3 mm. In Figure 8a , there was only slight increase of large pores in the concrete with the larger design porosity. This might be attributed to the fact that the pervious concrete with a larger design porosity only resulted in a larger number of open and connected pores, but had little effect on the pore size of the concrete.
Permeability of Pervious Concrete
Accurate Determination of Permeability Coefficient
As shown by the results given in Figure 9 , different design porosities and different aggregate sizes were used to study the effect of hydraulic gradients on the permeability coefficient, and the standard deviations of the permeability coefficient under three hydraulic gradients were calculated. The pore size distribution of pervious concrete with the blended aggregate size was close to that of concrete with the single-size aggregate. The addition of smaller aggregates in pervious concrete could improve the internal pore size distribution. With the increase of smaller aggregates in concrete, the proportion of larger pores decreased; at the same time, the effective pore size also decreased. Figure 8 shows the effect of the design porosity on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 8a shows the effect of the design porosity on the pore size histogram. Figure 8b shows the effect of the design porosity on the cumulative frequency distribution. The pore size distribution of pervious concrete with the blended aggregate size was close to that of concrete with the single-size aggregate. The addition of smaller aggregates in pervious concrete could improve the internal pore size distribution. With the increase of smaller aggregates in concrete, the proportion of larger pores decreased; at the same time, the effective pore size also decreased. Figure 8 shows the effect of the design porosity on the pore distribution of pervious concrete. Figure 8a shows the effect of the design porosity on the pore size histogram. Figure 8b shows the effect of the design porosity on the cumulative frequency distribution. In Figure 8b , the difference between all of the cumulative frequencies of pores was relatively low for different design porosities. The effective pore sizes were within 2-3 mm. In Figure 8a , there was only slight increase of large pores in the concrete with the larger design porosity. This might be attributed to the fact that the pervious concrete with a larger design porosity only resulted in a larger number of open and connected pores, but had little effect on the pore size of the concrete.
Permeability of Pervious Concrete
Accurate Determination of Permeability Coefficient
As shown by the results given in Figure 9 , different design porosities and different aggregate sizes were used to study the effect of hydraulic gradients on the permeability coefficient, and the standard deviations of the permeability coefficient under three hydraulic gradients were calculated. In Figure 8b , the difference between all of the cumulative frequencies of pores was relatively low for different design porosities. The effective pore sizes were within 2-3 mm. In Figure 8a , there was only slight increase of large pores in the concrete with the larger design porosity. This might be attributed to the fact that the pervious concrete with a larger design porosity only resulted in a larger number of open and connected pores, but had little effect on the pore size of the concrete.
Permeability of Pervious Concrete
Accurate Determination of Permeability Coefficient
As shown by the results given in Figure 9 , different design porosities and different aggregate sizes were used to study the effect of hydraulic gradients on the permeability coefficient, and the standard deviations of the permeability coefficient under three hydraulic gradients were calculated. It was obvious that the standard deviation values of pervious concrete with different mixture ratios were no more than 0.03, and the variation of the standard deviation values was not regular. This reflected that the dispersion degree of the permeability coefficients under different hydraulic gradients was very small. The use of a visual permeameter and the sealed sidewall method with Vaseline and transparent wrapping film could effectively solve the problem of the permeability coefficient changing, as the hydraulic gradient changed due to side wall leakage. Figure 10 shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete measured by the new method and traditional method (no blocking on the sidewall of the specimen). Figure 10a shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different design porosities. Figure 10b shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different aggregate sizes. In Figure 10 , the permeability coefficient tested by the traditional method was larger than that tested by the new method. Moreover, the larger design porosity and aggregate size resulted in a larger difference value of the permeability coefficient measured by the two methods. For example, in Figure 10a , the difference value of the permeability coefficient in pervious concrete with 12% design porosity was 0.35 mm/s, whereas the difference value increased to 2.8 mm/s for pervious concrete with 27% design porosity. In Figure 10b , the difference value of the permeability coefficient in It was obvious that the standard deviation values of pervious concrete with different mixture ratios were no more than 0.03, and the variation of the standard deviation values was not regular. This reflected that the dispersion degree of the permeability coefficients under different hydraulic gradients was very small. The use of a visual permeameter and the sealed sidewall method with Vaseline and transparent wrapping film could effectively solve the problem of the permeability coefficient changing, as the hydraulic gradient changed due to side wall leakage. Figure 10 shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete measured by the new method and traditional method (no blocking on the sidewall of the specimen). Figure 10a shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different design porosities. Figure 10b shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different aggregate sizes. Standard deviation
Design porosity:% Figure 9 . Standard deviation of the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different hydraulic gradients. The figure shows the average standard deviation values of three specimens.
It was obvious that the standard deviation values of pervious concrete with different mixture ratios were no more than 0.03, and the variation of the standard deviation values was not regular. This reflected that the dispersion degree of the permeability coefficients under different hydraulic gradients was very small. The use of a visual permeameter and the sealed sidewall method with Vaseline and transparent wrapping film could effectively solve the problem of the permeability coefficient changing, as the hydraulic gradient changed due to side wall leakage. Figure 10 shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete measured by the new method and traditional method (no blocking on the sidewall of the specimen). Figure 10a shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different design porosities. Figure 10b shows the permeability coefficient of pervious concrete with different aggregate sizes. In Figure 10 , the permeability coefficient tested by the traditional method was larger than that tested by the new method. Moreover, the larger design porosity and aggregate size resulted in a larger difference value of the permeability coefficient measured by the two methods. For example, in Figure 10a , the difference value of the permeability coefficient in pervious concrete with 12% design porosity was 0.35 mm/s, whereas the difference value increased to 2.8 mm/s for pervious concrete with 27% design porosity. In Figure 10b , the difference value of the permeability coefficient in In Figure 10 , the permeability coefficient tested by the traditional method was larger than that tested by the new method. Moreover, the larger design porosity and aggregate size resulted in a larger difference value of the permeability coefficient measured by the two methods. For example, in Figure 10a , the difference value of the permeability coefficient in pervious concrete with 12% design porosity was 0.35 mm/s, whereas the difference value increased to 2.8 mm/s for pervious concrete with 27% design porosity. In Figure 10b , the difference value of the permeability coefficient in pervious concrete with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate size was 1.52 mm/s, whereas the difference value increased to 2.4 mm/s for pervious concrete with 16-19 mm aggregate size. This was because the larger design porosity and aggregate size resulted in a larger pore size and greater porosity of the sidewall surfaces. Thus, the leakage and permeability coefficient of pervious concrete increased in the traditional method.
Influential Factors of the Permeability Coefficient
As be seen from Figure 10a , the permeability coefficient increased as the design porosity increased. In particular, when the porosity was greater than 15%, a small change of porosity significantly changed the permeability coefficient. This was because the pervious concrete with a larger design porosity resulted in a larger measured porosity. When the measured porosity reached a critical value, the resistance of the internal structure of the concrete to water was greatly reduced, so the permeability coefficient increased rapidly. Figure 11a shows the relationship between the permeability coefficient and volumetric porosity of pervious concrete. It was found that the relationship between the permeability coefficient and volumetric porosity was right for a quadratic function, and the correlation coefficient was 0.97. sidewall surfaces. Thus, the leakage and permeability coefficient of pervious concrete increased in the traditional method.
As be seen from Figure 10a , the permeability coefficient increased as the design porosity increased. In particular, when the porosity was greater than 15%, a small change of porosity significantly changed the permeability coefficient. This was because the pervious concrete with a larger design porosity resulted in a larger measured porosity. When the measured porosity reached a critical value, the resistance of the internal structure of the concrete to water was greatly reduced, so the permeability coefficient increased rapidly. Figure 11a shows the relationship between the permeability coefficient and volumetric porosity of pervious concrete. It was found that the relationship between the permeability coefficient and volumetric porosity was right for a quadratic function, and the correlation coefficient was 0.97. Figure 11 . Permeability coefficient of pervious concrete. (a) The relationship between the permeability coefficient and volumetric porosity of pervious concrete with aggregate sizes of 4.75-9.5 mm; (b) the relationship between the permeability coefficient and effective pore size of pervious concrete with 21% design porosity.
As can be observed in Figure 10b , the effect of the aggregate size on the permeability coefficient was significant. The permeability coefficient increased with the increase of single-size aggregates, and the permeable coefficient of the pervious concrete with the blended aggregate was slightly lower than that of concrete with the single-size aggregate. As shown in Figure 5b , there was little difference in the porosity variation of pervious concrete with different mix ratios. Therefore, the permeability coefficient was not sensitive to the porosity. The reason may be related to the internal pore sizes of pervious concrete; the larger aggregate size in the pervious concrete result in a larger internal pore size. Figure 11b shows the relationship between the effective pore size and the permeability coefficient. It was found that the relationship between the permeability coefficient and the effective pore size approximately obey the polynomial function, and the correlation coefficient was 0.93.
Strength of Pervious Concrete
As shown in Figure 12 , two different aggregate sizes and three different design porosities were used in the pervious concrete samples. The compressive strength and flexural strength of the pervious concrete were measured. As can be observed in Figure 10b , the effect of the aggregate size on the permeability coefficient was significant. The permeability coefficient increased with the increase of single-size aggregates, and the permeable coefficient of the pervious concrete with the blended aggregate was slightly lower than that of concrete with the single-size aggregate. As shown in Figure 5b , there was little difference in the porosity variation of pervious concrete with different mix ratios. Therefore, the permeability coefficient was not sensitive to the porosity. The reason may be related to the internal pore sizes of pervious concrete; the larger aggregate size in the pervious concrete result in a larger internal pore size. Figure 11b shows the relationship between the effective pore size and the permeability coefficient. It was found that the relationship between the permeability coefficient and the effective pore size approximately obey the polynomial function, and the correlation coefficient was 0.93.
As shown in Figure 12 , two different aggregate sizes and three different design porosities were used in the pervious concrete samples. The compressive strength and flexural strength of the pervious concrete were measured. In Figure 12 , it was obvious that the strength of the pervious concrete increased with the decrease of the design porosity. It was also found that the strength of the pervious concrete with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate size was larger than that with 9.5-16 mm aggregate size. For the pervious concrete with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate sizes, the compressive and flexural strengths of the concrete with 15% design porosity were about 27.2 MPa and 4.1 MPa, respectively. Meanwhile, they were about 23.5 MPa and 3.3 MPa for the pervious concrete with 21% design porosity, respectively. For the pervious concrete with 9.5-16 mm aggregate sizes, they were about 19 MPa and 2.4 MPa for pervious concrete with 21% design porosity, respectively. At the same time, the strengths of the pervious concrete were satisfactory at 0.26-0.30 W/C ratios. For example, the compressive strengths of pervious concretes with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate sizes were about 25.2-27.2 MPa, and the related flexural strengths were about 3.7-4.1 MPa. The strength of pervious concrete gradually increased with the increase of the curing time. It could be deduced that the strength was mainly dependent on the bonding strength, as well as the number of bonding points and bonding areas between cementitious materials and aggregates. The number of bonding points, contact areas, and effective bonding points increased with the decrease of design porosity and aggregate size.
Conclusions
1. The segregation index of pervious concrete increased with the increase of SP and the W/C ratio, and the decrease of SF. The use of SP could significantly increase the flow value, while the use of SF signally reduced the flow value. The flow values of pastes and the segregation index for pervious concretes were obtained and found to be very suitable when the W/C of 0.26-0.30, 0.5% SP, and 5% SF were used. 2. In the paper, volume porosity, planar porosity, and pore sizes were obtained by the water displacement method and image processing technology. It was found that the planar porosity of pervious concrete was close to the volumetric porosity. There was little difference between the measured porosity (volumetric porosity and planar porosity) and the design porosity when a single-size aggregate was used. However, the difference was large when a blended aggregate was used. This may be due to the possible loosening effect of the blended aggregates. The aggregate size was the main influencing factor of the pore distribution of the pervious concrete, and the effective pore size increased with the increase of the aggregate size. The design porosity had little effect on the pore distribution. The dosage of cementitious material decreased when the design porosity increased; correspondingly, the number of open and connected pores increased and the connections became difficult. 3. Based on Darcy's law, the permeameter and the sealed sidewall method can effectively solve the problem of sidewall leakage and the permeability coefficient can be accurately determined. The standard deviation of the permeability coefficient was less than 0.03 under different hydraulic In Figure 12 , it was obvious that the strength of the pervious concrete increased with the decrease of the design porosity. It was also found that the strength of the pervious concrete with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate size was larger than that with 9.5-16 mm aggregate size. For the pervious concrete with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate sizes, the compressive and flexural strengths of the concrete with 15% design porosity were about 27.2 MPa and 4.1 MPa, respectively. Meanwhile, they were about 23.5 MPa and 3.3 MPa for the pervious concrete with 21% design porosity, respectively. For the pervious concrete with 9.5-16 mm aggregate sizes, they were about 19 MPa and 2.4 MPa for pervious concrete with 21% design porosity, respectively. At the same time, the strengths of the pervious concrete were satisfactory at 0.26-0.30 W/C ratios. For example, the compressive strengths of pervious concretes with 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate sizes were about 25.2-27.2 MPa, and the related flexural strengths were about 3.7-4.1 MPa. The strength of pervious concrete gradually increased with the increase of the curing time. It could be deduced that the strength was mainly dependent on the bonding strength, as well as the number of bonding points and bonding areas between cementitious materials and aggregates. The number of bonding points, contact areas, and effective bonding points increased with the decrease of design porosity and aggregate size.
1.
The segregation index of pervious concrete increased with the increase of SP and the W/C ratio, and the decrease of SF. The use of SP could significantly increase the flow value, while the use of SF signally reduced the flow value. The flow values of pastes and the segregation index for pervious concretes were obtained and found to be very suitable when the W/C of 0.26-0.30, 0.5% SP, and 5% SF were used. 2.
In the paper, volume porosity, planar porosity, and pore sizes were obtained by the water displacement method and image processing technology. It was found that the planar porosity of pervious concrete was close to the volumetric porosity. There was little difference between the measured porosity (volumetric porosity and planar porosity) and the design porosity when a single-size aggregate was used. However, the difference was large when a blended aggregate was used. This may be due to the possible loosening effect of the blended aggregates. The aggregate size was the main influencing factor of the pore distribution of the pervious concrete, and the effective pore size increased with the increase of the aggregate size. The design porosity had little effect on the pore distribution. The dosage of cementitious material decreased when the design porosity increased; correspondingly, the number of open and connected pores increased and the connections became difficult.
3.
Based on Darcy's law, the permeameter and the sealed sidewall method can effectively solve the problem of sidewall leakage and the permeability coefficient can be accurately determined. The standard deviation of the permeability coefficient was less than 0.03 under different hydraulic gradients. The permeability coefficient of the pervious concrete was determined by the porosity and aggregate size jointly, and the permeability coefficient increased with increase of the aggregate size and design porosity. It was found that the relationships between the permeability coefficient and the volumetric porosity (or effective pore size d 50 ) approximately obey the polynomial function. 4.
In the pervious concrete material system, the use of SF and SP improved the performance of pervious concrete, but the dosage of SF and SP should not be excessive. The strength of the concrete significantly increased with the increase of cementitious material and the decrease of aggregate size. When 15% design porosity and 4.75-9.5 mm aggregate size were used in concrete, the 28-day compressive strength was 27.2 MPa and the 28-day flexural strength was 4.1 MPa. Based on the performance of pervious concretes, the W/C of 0.26-0.30; 0.5% SP content; 5% SF content; 15-21% design porosity; and aggregate sizes of 4.75-9.5 mm and 9.5-16 mm are suggested. 
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